Drugged And Parted
By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which always leads to trouble. I am 20 years old with brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34dd-22-34. A friend of mine asked me if I could help him out at his work as they were short staffed that day due to holiday's and sickness. The work was outdoors at a building yard and he wanted me to fill in for his assistant and do a stock check. The weather was nice and sunny and fairly warm, so what to wear was the next thought on my mind. I decided to put on a halter top in light pink no bra as it would show through. Then I put on a pair of my logo thongs with the logo saying this pussy likes to play, in light pink. Now what should I wear a skirt, shorts or jeans. I ruled the jeans out as I would get hot and sweaty. Deciding on a skirt as I'd have to look quite smart when the customers would see me. I looked through my skirts most were short skirts and mini skirts but I found a black light flared mini skirt. To finish off I wore pink ankle socks and training shoes. I wore my hair in a pony tail and wore some light make up and I was ready to go and set off to the yard.

When I arrived it was the first time I'd been inside. I'd past by quite a few times but never been inside and it was huge it really opened up at the back. It took me a bit by surprise as it looked small at the front. I met Jim at the office door smiling he said "thanks for this Cleo I will be in your debt forever" "no problem, I like to help out the needy sometimes" I replied with a broad grin "as I said on the phone I need you to do a stock check as I have to put my orders in for new stock tomorrow and we haven't had time to do one yet" "so where do you want me to start" he handed me a clipboard and pen "right if you go through the board in order it shouldn't take long to find the items that way as the list runs round the yard in order" "okay, that sounds simple" as I looked at the list "the first item on the list is bricks and if you look over there to the left you can see them and there all labelled as the type they are" "if that's all there is to it then I'll get started then" I said "that's it, oh and once again thanks again Cleo" he said so off I went to the first pile of items on the list.

After about 2 hours I realised just how big a job this was but I had all day to do it every so often I would meet a customer or one of the yard assistants and they were all men I didn't see a single woman. When I had talked to Jim in the pub on occasions he had mentioned that the only woman to work there was his assistant and she was 53 years old and over weight. So seeing 20 year old with a body that most women would die for walking around the yard would certainly brighten their day more than usual and would cause them to give a wolf whistle or make a cheeky comment . There was plenty of them also if I needed any help they would fall over themselves to help me. At 10 am one of the assistants appeared with a cup of coffee and some cookies  "thought you need a coffee break about now" he said "thanks you read me mind" I replied as we stood and talked he kept looking at the other men as they passed by and would nod his head to them. I thought this was just a nod hello but later I found out it was a secret sign. Looking at him he was about 30 and with a bit of a belly which he jokingly said "it was all bought and payed for" as a reference to good nights out on the beer. As we talked he asked how come I wasn't a model with looks and a body like mine "you'd make a fortune" he said I just said that he was been too kind but at this point I notice there was a strong breeze picking up and when it caught my light skirt it would blow up and I would have to quickly hold it down. At 10:15 am he said he'd better get back to work and I thanked him for the drink and cookies.
 
As I carried on with the stock take I realised I had a real problem holding the clipboard and writing while trying to hold down my skirt. I don't know what it was if it was the eyes watching me or the wind whipping up my skirt but I was feeling turned on. By about 10:45am I don't know why but I stopped bothering about the wind whipping up my skirt and showing my thong for all to see As the men passed now they stop and pretend they were checking the quality of things but were really getting a eye full of me before carrying on. At about 11 am Jim appeared "all I've been hearing about for the past 15 minutes is that there's this beautiful young woman with a clipboard who's flashing her knickers so I thought I better come have a look" he said with a huge smile on his face. Blushing I replied "sorry but in this wind and with my hands full I can't keep my skirt down" "sorry about what. I've not seen anything this good in my life" he said. Not knowing at this point but the reason that I was feeling horny and care free was because the coffee and cookies was drugged. So he moved a bit closer and said "hey there's something written on your thong" he moved even closer but at this moment the wind stop blowing "damn" he said "don't be disappointed, it will blow again in a minute" I said. I kept on doing a count on something called soft packing or that's what it said on the sheet as I reached 12 the wind blew and up went my skirt he moved to with in about a foot and said "I still can't see what it says" "then why don't you take hold of them and the skirt won't get in the way" I said and quick as a flash he had each side of the front V of the thong in each hand and read out loud "This pussy likes to play" and as he looked at me he said "so is it true then" and as he asked one of his hand slipped under the fabric and run along my pussy lips that had started to get wet. All I could do was shut my eyes and moan "oh yesss" and he knew that was the green light to continue to play with my pussy. He continued to rub at my pussy but my skirt kept getting in the way.

He reached up with his hand and took hold of the button on my skirt saying "don't worry Cleo no one can see you" and undid the button and pulled the zip down. My skirt slipped to the floor so here I was stood in the middle of a building yard in only a light pink halter top and thong with pink ankle socks and trainers. He returned back to my pussy but this time he pulled my thong to the side and slipped a finger in and I moaned in pleasure "ever since I first met you Cleo I've wanted to feel this pussy and god doesn't it feel good" as he did this I reached for his fly and pulled it down and took out his semi hard cock and started to stroke it. After a couple of minutes of this I dropped to my knees and took him in my mouth and started to blow him as his cock hardened I felt his hands go to the back of my head and he started to bob my head on his cock fucking my mouth. He really knew what he was doing as he worked his cock in and out of my mouth. I could slightly start to taste his pre-cum in my mouth. When we been like this for a few minutes he lifted me up and took the straps of my halter top and lowered them down exposing my tits to the world "Fuck me there even better than I imagined and just look at them cherry nipples" and he really mashed them in his hands and tweaked my nipples He turned me round  and pushed me forward so I was leaning on the soft packaging with my ass stuck out towards him and he went down to his knees and buried his head in my pussy and started to lick and probe it. I could feel eyes all round watching us and I didn't care any more I was ready for cock and nothing else mattered.

He stood and parted my legs wider and then I felt the head of his cock at my pussy flicking it up and down,"do you want my hard cock in you" he asked "yesss" I moaned "you'll have to ask better than that tell me what you want" I moaned a response "please fuck me hard, I need your cock in my pussy" "don't worry here it comes and this won't be the only one either" and he shoved in hard to the hilt "God that feels good" he said and started ram into me really hard while he did this his hands reached up to my tits and started to squeeze them hard. Crushing them to my chest while all the time fucking me hard. He had real working man's hands hard and rough but that was a real turn on feeling this coarse skin against my soft delicate skin. He'd  built up a fast hard rhythm now and and I could feel my ass wobble with every hard stroke into my pussy All the time I could feel the eyes watching me and I was really not bothered now I just need a release and all of a sudden he said "god this pussies just so good its making me cum" and with that he started to shot his hot cum up into my pussy and as he did I orgasmed. But this just made me even hotter and more turned on and as I was about to find out it was not the end of the fucking for me.

Standing there in my thong with my pussy on show and with my halter top round my waist with my tits on view in a daze. When I felt a hand come round me and cup my tit. It was the guy who brought me the coffee. While fondling my tit he looked down and said "This pussy likes to play from what I just seen it certainly likes to do more than that" and he slipped his other hand down under the waist band of my thong and to my pussy,I hadn't noticed but someone had rearranged the soft packaging and now it was in three levels and spread 2 packs wide "god you are the best piece of ass we've had for a long time" he said taking me over to the soft packaging. He sat me down facing him and unzipped his fly and took out his cock "suck it slut" he said. So I took him in my mouth and soon it was really hard and he started to shove it futher in till he was in my throat,"right slut this is how it going to work,Jim has you first which hes done now I go second because I'm the one who gave you the drug,then your open prey to the others and believe me they won't take it easy on you" he said "so lets get started" and pulled out of my throat and pushed me back on the pakaging pulled me forward so my ass was on the edge,parted my legs and pulled the thong to the side and shoved his cock in right to his balls.He started to fuck me slow so I could feel his cock slowly sliding in and out of my pussy,as pumped away he reached up to my tits and started to squeeze and crush them in his hands,he started to quicken his pace "you certainly know how to fuck,your muscles are really squeezing my cock milking it for all its worth and drug doesn't usually work this good,its making me cum,so get your mouth ready and swollow every drop" and pulled out and I opened my mouth and started to catch his cum and swollowed it all.

Putting my head down on the packaging I layed looking up at the sky thinking,so thats why I was feeling like this they'ed drugged me but what was that he said it doesn't usually work this good did that mean I was a slut no its just I like to have fun and boy was I ever.I couldn't help it but my hand wandered down to my pussy and started to play,while the other went to my tit and nipple,then I heard voices "look the sluts already had 2 cocks and still wants more" "yeah and looking as good as this slut shes going to get plenty" and then someone grabbed hold of the sides of my thong so I lifted my ass and they pulled it down my legs to my feet and off.Then voices again "this slut surely is built to fuck" one said "yeah and I'm going to do just that now" and I felt a cock at my pussy pushing in,"I think I'll have some of them gorgeous tits" and someone mounted my chest placed a cock between my tits squeezed my tits toghether and started to fuck them.They weren't to gentle with my body ramming in to my pussy hard and roughly crushing my tits round his cock "this sluts got the tits of a high class hooker" the one fucking my tits said "she might have the tits of a hooker,but this pussy like a virgins,all tight,soft,wet and hot" they kept on pounding away at me till the one in my pussy came shooting into my belly,just as the other let go of my tits and said "open up slut he come the sauce" and he shot into my mouth.

I layed there in a dream state looking at the sky not noticing I was masturbating,a hand grabbed one arm them another grabbed the other arm they lifted me to a sitting postion and then took hold of my halter top and lifted it over my head and off then.Looking at the man in front of me he was huge about 6 foot 8 inches and 300 pounds of muscle,he grab hold of me and picked me up and flip me over easily and placed me kneeling facing the next level,he placed his arm round my waist and pushed my upper body forward till it was laid flat to soft packing.Then I felt a hard slap on my ass "look at that wobble,that will be nice to slam against" and I could feel him pulling my ass cheeks apart,he spat on my asshole and I could then feel his cock head at the entrance to my ass,with one hard push he entered my asshole till I felt his balls slap against my ass cheeks.He wasn't going to take it easy on me as he went at a fast pace driving hard into my ass "that sure does wobble good when I slam in" he said and then I felt another hard slap on my ass and he squeezed the cheek roughly "this sure is a nice ass you've got bitch" he growled.I felt him grab hold of my pony tail and start to pull on it so I had to raise my head up and back towards him so my back was completely arched as he drove into me "come on bitch really work them ass muscles or I'll give you more pain" and with that he pulled my pony tail even more "thats beter bitch fuck my cock" he said still driving in hard and fast.This was the first rough fuck I'd ever had and I was loving it as he treated me like a piece of meat just there for him to fuck however he wanted,he was really slaming in hard and I could even feel his balls slapping hard against my ass on and on he went without mercy.He even started to go faster and harder big deep strokes for about another 15 minutes,till he started to twitch and shot his load up my ass and as he did I had a massive orgasm and colasped.He pulled out and then slapped my ass real hard saying "that was the best bit of ass I've ever had" and I heard him walk off and as I knelt colasped on the packaging I felt a sharp jabbing pain in my right ass cheek like a needle then darkness as I lost consciousness.

Waking groggily could feel my arms stretched out to each side and as I looked at them I notice my wrists where hand cuffed to sides of a transit van,looking down my legs were parted wide with my ankles also cuffed to each side of the van.So I was still completely naked except for my pink ankle socks and training shoes,listening I could hear noises of a work site,banging,drilling,sawing and people shouting,at that moment I heard someone opening the door of the van.A head peered inside and shouted "break time lads the fuck sluts awake,and looking how wet she is shes ready to be serviced" and with that I heard all the noise stop and a cheer go up,suddenly the front doors opened too and the van rocked as four men got in 2 in the front doors and 2 through the back doors.They started to undress and as they did they talked to each other,"are you sure she ain't a centrefold with a body and face like that shes gorgeous" "yeah I'm sure I've seen her in one of them glamour model mags or even on the internet" "no I think I,ve seen her in a porn video" and that made me think had he seen that rape video Ding me of me and sold abroad.Then the forth said "how did you ever get her out the building yard without anyone seeing" "I wrapped her in a couple of building sand sacks and we pretended she was sand and just paid £30 for her" "this is the best £30 our partnership will ever spend" said one as he put his cock to my mouths lips and I just opened up so could enter,it must have been the drug still in effect.So this action was a green light for them all to start on me,one laid under me and I noticed at this point I was at the right height for him to fuck my ass as he put his cock to my asshole and entered,the next swung his leg over me and put his cock between my tits and started to fuck them,the last got between my legs and pushed into my pussy and he started to fuck me in rhythm with the one in my ass.On and on they went fucking me like that all of them at once changing postions shooting cum into my ass,pussy,mouth and on my tits,"not only does she look like a pornstar she fucks like one to" "yeah no matter how much cock she has in her pussy or ass it just stays as tight as the first time" "and boy can she deep throat".As I orgasmed again and they disposited a load in me and on me I blacked out.

When I came too it was dark and I was in a wooded area,I looked at myself they had put on my halter top and thong but no skirt,there was piece of paper tucked into my waist band of the thong.I opened it and and read it in the dim street light from near by it read- your knickers said your pussy likes to play but thats not the only thing that likes to play slut thanks your the greatest and we kept your skirt as a trophy. PS you sould think about going into porn the way you can fuck. Now I had another problem how to get home in just a thong,looking out the trees there was no one around so out I stepped and decided which way to head to the right I think.As I walked the drug must have still been in my system because I still felt horny,also as I walked I started to forget I was only wearing a thong and halter top as it was warm and there was no wind,I turned a corner and into a street where there were to figures approaching me as they got closer I saw they were women as they saw me and crossed over.I heard one say "not another prositute in the area" and they carried on down the street,all I could think of was the lust in me and getting home as quickly as possible.Seeing a road sign I found out that if I turned right at the end of this street I would be heading in the right direction and thought if I avoid the main roads I could get home without many people seeing me,I couldn't help but think about the days events and this was getting me hornier.

Turning right I walked straight into a couple of big black guys in their mid 30's,they were both easily over 6 foot and well built "woah little lady" one said as I bumped into them,the other looked at me and said "well what do we have hear,is she trying to muscle in on our girls patch" "no she don't look like a hooker,she looks too fresh to me" "but look she seen some action today she got dried cum on her chest and legs and why you only wearing a thong babe" he said looking at my thong.I stuttered "I I I'm trying to get home and I've lost my skirt earlier" and proceeded to tell them bits of the story of my day leaving certain bits out,then finishing with "so you see I've no money or means of getting home except for walking" "well thats some story" the one who was still looking at my tringle thong front said "yeah and looking at you it gots to be true"said the other."this pussy likes to play"he read still looking at my thong "hmmm now if thats true then maybe we can get you home safe and in style,if you agree to a proposition I have for you" I looked at him and then his friend whose attention had moved to my tits.Having thought for a minute I said "I'm not a hooker I'm not turning tricks for you two" "no its not that I want you to walk the streets for us" and he put his hand on my crotch "this is what it will cost you" and he started to rub my pussy through my thong,which made me hornier and his friend clapped a hand on my tit and crushed it in his big hand.It must been the drug or the way they were gropping me but I just moaned at them "yesss what ever you want" forgetting that I was stood in the street.

They pushed me to my knees and unzipped their flys and took out 2 massive cocks about 12 inches long and 3 1/2 inches round "right little lady suck these hard,so we can play with your pussy" and their both shoved their cocks to my mouth,opening my mouth as wide as I could i took both cock heads in my mouth.Licking and sucking them they started to glisten a shinny black with my siliver and grew even bigger to about 14 inches long and 4 inches round "come on suck my balls little lady" one said,no I couldn't do that its degrading but my lust was taking over and as I thought it I took his balls into my mouth.I did this to both of them till one grabbed me and lifted me up,as I stood the other got hold of my halter top and ripped it off making my tits bounce into the nights air "this ain't no little lady with tits this size" he said grabbing one roughly and putting my nipple in his mouth.I felt a hand take hold of the elastic waist band of my thong at the front and sharp tug "rrripp" it went flying through the air to the floor.His hand went straight to my pussy and 2 fingers straight in I gasped in pleasure,"boy thats one hell of a tight pussy you got lady and its soaking wet ready for some big black cock I think"he picked me up still with his fingers in my pussy and carried me to a car and put me on my back on the bonnet and parted my legs wide.He took his massive cock and put it to my pussy "time to be fucked by a big black cock lady" and he started to push in wider and wider my pussy streched to try and take that monsterous cock in,finally the head popped in to me and he just kept pushing it in inch by inch till the whole of his cock was in filling me to the limit.I was that full it felt like it was going to touching the bottom of my throat,"god thats one hell of a tight pussy,its like a virgins" and he pulled right out to the tip of his cock then shoved right back in to his balls again and again slowly going faster and harder.As he pumped in and out of me hard the other reach across and grabbed my tit and said "these sure are nice tits lady" and crushed it in his fist and leaned and took the nipple in his mouth and bit hard,this gave me a orgasm.On and on he pumped in and out long hard strokes going faster and faster,till I felt his cock start twitching as his cum start to rise,then he pulled out and shot his load all over my trimmed V pussy hair,big white globs and lots of it he just kept cumming and cumming till I was painted completely white instead of my brown pussy hair.

"That sure was one nice pussy" he said afterwards with a evil leer and he put his cock in his troussers and zipped up,"my turn now lady" said the other as he took hold of me and flipped me over and rammed into me from behind,he put his hands on my hips and as he drpve into me he'd pull me towards him till I could feel his balls slap against my ass and his pubic hair brush my ass.He was driving into me so hard that the bonnet of the car was crumpled under me hard and strong strokes he kept slamming into me till suddenly he pulled out and shot his cum all over my ass and back and as he did I orgasmed again."Your right thats one top class pussy,if only we could get a few like that working for us we'd be rich" he said "right lady you've held your side of the bargin now its our turn" and took hold of my hand and has he did the other got on his mobile phone and in a flash a car appeared.I looked at it a big black BMW 7 series with shinny alloy wheels,opening the backdoor "your ride awaits" he said and I got in and they got in too one on each side of me and I told the driver where to go.All the way to my home they played with me shoving fingers in my pussy and playing with my tits "you know lady with looks and a body like this and the way you can fuck,I know poeple who could make you rich beyond you wildest dreams" he said,I panted "I could never do anything like that" and he replied "well if you meet the right people and they know what there doing and how to work the porn game then the world would be yours" I looked at him "no I just couldn't" "well if you ever change you mind heres my card",I should have thrown it away straight away but I didn't,we arrived at my home and after a quick look about to make sure no one was around I jump out and ran inside naked all except my socks and training shoes.The next day I phoned Jim and he thought I'd gone home and when I said I'd didn't finish the stock check he said it didn't matter he use the one on the computer he did the day before.

More soon
THE END.

